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INTRODUCTION 
The study of biochemical mutants in microorganisms has facilitated 
the elucidation of primary gene action. However, it has been dif¬ 
ficult to assign biochemical roles to most mutations in higher organ¬ 
isms, Therefore, the genetic study of these organisms has often 
relied on phenotypic description, as is reflected in the nomenclature 
of most mutants. 
This study was undertaken to determine the biochemical basis 
for the mutant neglecta—1 (neg—l) in tomato (Lycoporsicon esculontum 
L.), The phenotypic expression of this mutant is recognized in 
advanced seedling stages as a mottling on the older leaves, which 
eventually become necrotic and drop prematurely. The mutant also 
exhibits stunted growth. In addition to the phenotypic description 
above, already known, two observations made this study possible: 
1. It was noted that the expression of nog-1 gene was enhanced 
by high light intensity. 
2. Excised tissue of the mutant browned more rapidly than that 
of normal tomato plants, and the rate of browning increased 
at greater light intensities. 
This study was initiated therefore to further elucidate the 
photoresponse as well as the rapid browning. 
The rapid browning which is enhanced by light in neg-1 suggested 
that the metabolism of phenolic compounds was affected. A comparative 
study of the soluble phenolic compounds as well as lignin was carried 
out in order to determine the biochemical block of the mutant ner-1. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Photomorphoggnic response. Since light enhanced the phenotypic 
expression of the mutant neg-1, a general review of the response of 
plants to light with emphasis on the photomorphogenic responses mediated 
by phytochrome and high-energy reaction was made. The relationship of 
light responses to the metabolism of hydroxycinnamic acids as well as 
the role of these compounds in lignin biosynthesis are discussed. 
Mohr (64) defined "photomorphogenesis" as the control of light over 
the growth, development, and differentiation of plants, excluding photo¬ 
synthesis. In later work (65), he cited 17 photomorphogenic responses 
attributed to two light responses, namely the phytochrome response and the 
high-energy reaction (HER). These two light systems seem to be widely 
distributed in the plant kingdom, and have a variety of responses depend¬ 
ing on the species and even the organ of the species studied (45,47,64,65). 
Phytochrome (Low Energy Reaction). Phytochrorae response, low energy 
reaction, or photoresponse II (47,48,80,64,65), is the photoresponse which 
is controlled by the chromoprotein phytochrome. It is present in plants 
in the form of a reversible red, far-red pigment system. Dark grown 
plants have the pigment in the form of Pr, which has maximum absorption at 
660 nm. Upon exposure to red light (660 nm), this pigment is converted to 
Pfr, which has a maximum absorption at 730 nm. Conversely Pfr can be con¬ 
verted rapidly to Pr by exposure to far-red (730 nm), or slowly in the dark 
(9,47,48,64). The two pigments formed display conformational differences^). 
Pr _red__(660 nra^_ p 
fr 
far-red J730 nm) * 
Although there is considerable evidence that Pfr is the active 
form (45, 65, 48), there is much difference of opinion as to how this 
chromoprotein exerts its control or what primary action it triggers. 
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Mohr (65) proposed that Pfr acts by differential activation or de¬ 
repression of genes. This hypothesis was deduced from the fact that 
several phytochrome mediated responses could be prevented by puromycin 
and actinomycin D. Hendricks and Borthwick (48) reviewed several rapid 
phytochrome responses, such as the leaf movement of Mimosa Pudica L., 
and concluded that phytochrome acts on cell permeability as an early 
or first step in the control of morphogenic responses. This hypothesis 
does not preclude the one advanced by Mohr (65), involving gene 
activation, as a subsequent response. 
High Energy Reaction. The second light reaction that controls 
photomorphogenesis is the HER, blue-far-red reaction or photoresponse 
I*‘ Anthocyanin synthesis is an example of a light response mediated by 
HER (47, 48), This reaction required high energy radiation in the blue, 
far-red, and near ultraviolet (UV) (23, 45, 4?, 64, 76, 80). Unlike 
the plrytochrome system HER is not reversible, and the nature of the 
absorbing pigment as well as the primary response are not yet elucidated 
(80), Engelsma (22) noted a correlation between the intensity of 
yellow color of etiolated gherkin seedlings and blue light sensitivity, 
and suggested carotenoid as the absorbing pigment. Pickett (81) in his 
study of the oxygen uptake stimulated by blue light with Chlore11a 
obtained an action spectrum that strongly suggested a flavin as the 
light receptor. Perkin (75) also proposed a flavin as the photo¬ 
receptor in the induction of fruiting bodies in Schizophvllum commune. 
Evidence for the interaction between HER and phytochrome is considerable 
(23, 45). Engelsma in a series of papers (22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27) has 
shown that blue light increased the synthesis of hydroxycinnamic acids, 
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phenylalanine ammonialyase (PAL) and cinnamic acid hydroxylase. The 
latter two enzymes are involved in the biosynthesis of hydroxycinnamic 
acids. In addition to blue, far-red, and, to a lesser extent red 
light also increased hydroxycinnamic acid synthesis. Engelsma, on the 
basis of these studies, put forth a hypothesis to explain the apparent 
interaction of phytochrome and HER (23)* He postulated that the 
induction of PAL and hydroxylase was the result of a concerted action 
involving both light systems. This hypothesis suggests that the 
induction of the enzymes is later and removed from the primary action 
of phytochrome and HER, Hartman (45) suggested that HER was the result 
of Pfr destruction and that the photomorphogenic response attributed 
to it can be explained by the latter’s regulation of the level of P^. , 
His main argument is based on the fact that Pfr is unstable (9* 47). 
Hartman also supports Mohr’s gene activation hypothesis. The des¬ 
truction of Pfr, however, does not explain HER responses such as 
anthocyanin synthesis in Sorghum vulgare L. (4?), which has an action 
spectrum only in the blue region, nor the induction of fruiting bodies 
in Schizophyllum commune, which is induced by blue light and near UV 
radiation (75). These two phenomena seem to be independent of phyto¬ 
chrome • 
Hydroxycinnamic Acids. Hydroxycinnamic acids occur widely in 
plant species in bound forms as sugar and quinic acid esters (42, 44), 
glycosides (43), and insoluble ester derivatives (20, 21). Structures 
of the most common hydroxycinnamic acids, jp-coumaric, caffeic, ferulic 
and sinapic acids are presented in Fig, 1 (2). 
- 4 - 
The biosynthesis of hydroxycinnamic acids was recently reviewed 
by Neish (69). The immediate precursors of these phenylpropanoids 
are the aromatic amino acids L-phenylalanine and L-tyrosine (7, 69, 
90), Two methods have been used to elucidate the biosynthesis of 
cinnamic acid derivatives, namely tracer studies using radioactive 
precursors and intermediates (7, 10, 20, 21) and the study of the 
enzymes involved in this pathway (23, 31, 32, 33, 34), 
From the tracer and enzymatic studies it was possible to 
establish the route for the formation of cinnamic acids from aromatic 
amino acids and the interconversion of the members of the series. 
Figure 2 shows the accepted pathi-fay for the biosynthesis of hydroxy- 
cinnamic acids in plants (67). 
McCalla and Neish (68) fed C^- labs lied phenylalanine to Salvia 
splendens L. The label was recovered in esters of n-coumaric, 
caffeic, ferulic and sinapic acids. When a member of the series was 
fed as th8 radioactive compound, most of the activity was recovered 
in later members of the sequence shown in Fig, 2, and was only slightly 
incorporated into the preceeding ones, 
Koukol and Conn (58) confirmed the presence of L-phenylalanine 
ammonialyase (PAL), and Neish (67) demonstrated the presence of L- 
tyrosine ammonialyase (TAL) in plant tissue, Neish (68, 69) is of 
the opinion that TAL and PAL are two different enzymes, however, 
work in this laboratory (46, 77) has given some evidence that seems 
to indicate that the two enzymatic functions are carried out by a single 
enzyme. Nair and Vining (66) isolated cinnamic acid hydroxylase, 
which converts cinnamic acid to jv-coumaric acid. A further hydroxy- 
lation results in the formation of caffeic acid. This later hydroxy- 
lation is postulated to be catalyzed by phenolase (69). 
- 5 - 
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Figure 2. Biosynthesis of hydroxycinnamic acids from aromatic 
amino acids and their interconversion. The phenolic 
acids are esterified with an unknown compound *'EM (69). 
a: CH.CH-COO' I NH minor pathway CH0 CH-COO' * I + NH 
L- Phenylalanine 
HO' 
L-T yrosine 
ammonia -lyase ammonia -lyase 
CH = CH“COO‘ hydroxylase CH = CH-CO O' 
trans-Cinnamate 
HO' 
trans-p-Coumarate 
carboxyl activation carboxyl activation 
CH=CH-COOE 
t 
hydroxylase CH=CH-COOE 
Cinnamoyl-E 
HO' 
Coumaryl“E 
phenolase 
CH 0 CH = CH COOE o-methyl HO 
V 
<- 
HO' 
Feruloyl-E 
transferase 
CH=CH-COOE 
HO' 
Caffeoyl-E 
Y 
hydroxylase 
CH=CH-COOE 
5~Hydroxyferuloyl-E 
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Finkle and co-workers demonstrated the presence of O-methyltrans- 
ferase in several plant species (31» 32, 33, 3^)• This enzyme catalyze 
the conversion of caffeic acid to ferulic acid. The source of the 
methyl group is methionine (10), Ferulic acid is probably hydroxylated 
to 5“hydroxyferulic acid, which would undergo further methylation to 
form sinapic acid. The postulated intermediate 5-hydroxyferulic acid 
has not been isolated from plants so far (69). 
Light enhances the biosynthesis of hydroxycinnamic acids and 
other phenolic compounds (13, 25, 26, 27, 53, 78, 88). The stimulation 
seems to involve both HER and pbytochromo through the induction of 
PAL and cinnamic acid hydroxylase, two enzymes involved in the bio syn¬ 
thesis of hydroxycinnamic acids (23). The increased synthesis of these 
compounds leads to increases in other phenolic substances, such as 
coumarins, flavonoids and lignin which arise from the phenylpropanoid 
compounds (7, 69). 
Lignin Biosynthesis. This review is mainly concerned with the 
role of hydroxycinnamic acids as lignin precursors. Figure 3 shows 
the accepted route for lignin biosynthesis (36, 69). Three methods 
have been utilized to study the biosynthesis of lignin: 
1. The use of radioactive or nonradioactive hydroxycinnamic 
acids or their precursors (7, 20, 21, 38, 51, 52, 68), 
2. The study of the enzymes catalyzing lignification (84, 85, 86, 
87, 90), and 
3. The study of abnormal lignin mutants (39, 60, 6l), 
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Higuchi and Brown (51, 52) found that phenyllactic, phenylpyruvic, 
cinnamic, caffeic, ferulic and sinapic acids serve as lignin precursors • 
They also found that C^-sinapic acid was converted by wheat plants 
to sinapyl lignin and coniferyl lignin, the efficiency of conversion 
being higher for sinapyl lignin. The same authors also demonstrated 
that C -5-hydroxyferulic acid was incorporated into lignin, but not 
to the same extent as ferulic or sinapic acids. Their work supported 
the sequence ferulic——-5“hydroxyferulic-«-sinapic, 
El-Basyouni et al. (20, 21) administered C14-labelled C02, aromatic 
amino acids and hydroxy cinnamic acids to wheat and barley, and isolated 
cinnamic acid derivatives in bound ester form, probably esterified 
with protein (69). These workers postulated that the bound esters are 
the metabolically active forms of hydroxycinnamic acids in lignin bio¬ 
synthesis. These esters are followed by "E" in the scheme presented in' 
Fig. 3. Freudenberg (3?) isolated coniferin, syringin and jo-coumaryl- 
alcohol-4-0-glucoside. He postulated that these glucosides provided 
their respective alcohols for dehydropolymerization to form lignin. 
Neish (69) listed numerous lignin precursors and indicated their 
relative efficiency in a variety of plant sp3cies. His review supports 
the scheme presented in Fig. 3, 
Young et al. (90) in a general survey for ammonialyases (PAL and 
TAL) indicated their absence in bacteria, animal tissue, algae, lichens, 
fungi and mosses. The presence of these two enzymes were correlated 
with the ability to synthesize phenylpropanoids and lignin. Neish (69) 
postulated that the primary evolutionary steps in lignification were 
probably the synthesis of ammonialyase and hydroxylase enzymes. He 
- 10 - 
stated that the other enzymes involved in lignification were required 
for primary metabolism of organisms and, therefore, were already 
present in the ancestors of lignified plants. 
The nature of the enzymes involved in the reduction of hydroxy- 
cinnamic acids to their respective aldehydes and alcohols is not 
clear (38, 69). There is considerable evidence that acids, aldehydes 
and alcohols undergo polymerization to form lignin (3&» 68, 85, 86). 
Freudenberg (36) found that beta-glucosidase hydrolyzed coniferin in 
vivo to coniferyl alcohol and glucose, but it is not clear whether 
beta-glucosidase is essential for lignification. The role of peroxidases 
in lignin biosynthesis is postulated to be related to the dehydrogenation 
of the phenolic hydroxyl group, thus resulting in free radical form¬ 
ation (36, 85, 71, 72, 7^). The actual polymerization is apparently 
nonenzymatic (38), Parish (71) noted that IAA inhibited lignification 
in wheat internodes fed ferulic acid and H^O , and the in vitro poly- 
2 
merization of eugenol with peroxidase and H^OHe suggested that 
oxidation of phenolic compounds resulted in the formation of free 
radicals, which acted as electron donors for IAA oxidation; once these 
radicals lose their electrons, they fail to polymerize. This may also 
explain the inhibition of IAA oxidation by chlorogenic and caffeic 
acids, and the lack of inhibition when these compounds were pretreated 
with horseradish peroxidase and ^0^ (74). 
Siegel and Siegel (79) reported that brown and red algae peroxi¬ 
dases oxidized pyrogallol and j>-coumaric acid but failed to oxidize 
guaiacol and other methoxyl substituted phenols similar to lignin 
precursors. However, green algae peroxidases were able to oxidize 
- 11 - 
methoxyl substituted phenols. The authors postulated that the phylo¬ 
genetic limitation on the potential for lignification may depend on 
the stereo-specificity of peroxidase. 
Kuc and co-workers (39, 60, 6l) reported that the brown-midrib-1 
mutant of maize had abnormal lignin in which the number of hydroxyl 
and methoxyl groups was less, and n-coumaric acid incorporation was 
reduced. The lignin of the mutant, on the other hand, contained more 
carboxyl groups and the quantity of lignin was comparatively lower than 
that of the normal. It was suggested that brown-midrib-1 (bm-1) 
incorporated an abnormal residue with a carboxyl and nitrogenous grouns, 
which did not yield syringaldehyde, vanillin, or p-hydroxybenpylaldehyde 
upon degradation with alkaline nitrobenzene. It was further suggested 
that the metabolic block was at the polymerization step of lignifica- 
« 
tion (60). 
Possible role of boron in lignification. In boron deficient 
plants there is accumulation of soluble phenols (14, 83, 89), and lig¬ 
nif ication is reduced (3, 19, 73). Lee and Arnoff (62) suggested that 
boron in nondeficient plants inhibited 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, 
and thus reduced the flow of carbohydrates into nentose-phosphate 
shunt pathway, but in deficient plants this enzyme was not inhibited, 
and the pentose shunt was stimulated resulting in an increase in the 
synthesis of phenolic compounds. 
Cooke and Whittington (12) reported that boron deficient plants 
suffered from excess auxin, and suggested that either boron and IAA 
were involved in a common pathway or that IAA oxidation is affected 
- 12 - 
by phenolic inhibitors which are normally inactivated by boron in 
complex formation. 
Parish (73) suggested that boron and calcium exerted their 
effects through the regulation of peroxidases synthesis or activity. 
He postulated that calcium released peroxidases from the cell wall, 
while boron may facilitate the binding of peroxidases to the cell wall. 
It is believed that the decreased binding of peroxidases results in 
decreased lignin synthesis in boron deficient plants. 
Constitution of lignin. The basic monomers forming lignin are 
£-coumaric, ferulic and sinapic acids, their aldehydes and ketones (69). 
In addition to the evidence available from the studies of lignin 
biosynthesis mentioned previously, lignin degradation (38, 67), histo- 
chemical staining (34, 36, 49, 50, 85) and the study of functional 
groups of lignin (4, 15, 17, 18, 40, 62, 82, 85) have been used to 
study the structure of lignin. These studies indicated that gymno- 
sperm lignin is composed of ferulic acid, and its aldehyde and alcohol, 
while most angiosperm lignin is composed of coniferyl and sinapyl 
residues, with the exception of grasses, which are composed of £-couma- 
ryl, coniferyl and sinapyl residues (69). Sinapyl monomers alone do 
not polymerize to form lignin (38, 49, 50, 68). 
Most methods used in the isolation and degradation of lignin 
result in the alteration of the structure of the polymer (4, 38, 67). 
These shortcomings and the complexity of lignin constitution make 
structural studies difficult. 
In this study an attempt was made to determine the block in 
phenolic compounds metabolism in the mutant tomato neg-1. The 
- 13 - 
following sections will indicate the relationship between the 
discussion of lignin biosynthesis mentioned above, and the biochemical 
basis for the phenotypic expression of neg-1 mutation. 
- 14 - 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The seeds of the tomato mutant neg-1 were provided by Professor 
W. H. Lachman, Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, University of 
Massachusetts, and those of the parental variety "Condine Red" which 
was used for comparison were supplied by Dr, H, Stubbe (Figs, 4 and 5)» 
Intitut fur Kulturpflanzenforschung, Gatersleben, den Kneis Aschersleben, 
Germany, Ferulic, and sinapic acids, as well as beta-glucosidase were 
obtained from Mann Research Laboratories, Inc., New York, N,Y, The 
caffeic and chlorogenic acids were obtained from Nutritional Biochemical 
Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, The authentic sugar samples were provided 
by Dr. F, J, Francis, Department of Food Science and Technology, Uni¬ 
versity of Massachusetts, 
Effect of Light Intensity. During the summer of 1968 some neg-1 
shaded plants, growing in the greenhouse, failed to develop the charac¬ 
teristic necrosis of the mutant. Later, other neg-1 plants placed 
under shade did not become necrotic. To further check this observation, 
two week old neg-1 seedlings and those of the parental variety 
"Condine Red", were placed in a growth chamber at different light 
intensities (250, 65O and 2300 Ft-c), Temperature was maintained at 
24 C during the day and l6°C at night with 16 hours of light. The 
percentage of plants showing tne symptoms was recorded and an arbitrary 
scale of 0 to 3 was used to described the degree of necrosis. 
Pigment analyses. An attempt was made to determine the effect 
of light intensity on chlorophylls and carotenoids using the method 
described by Boynton (5). The uppermost leaves, not showing necrosis, 
- 15 - 
Figure 
Figure 5 
. Seedlings of the variety "Condine Red" (left) and the 
mutant neg-1 (right). 
. Leaves of neg-1 (left) and the normal variety "Condine 
Red” (right). 
Figure 4, 
Figure 5* 
-16- 
were used for pigment analyses. The concentrations of chlorophylls a 
and b and carotenoids of neg-1 were expressed as a percentage of those 
of the normal parental variety. 
Browning. When leaf discs and stem sections of neg-1 and the 
normal parental variety were utilized for the study of the light 
intensity response, it was observed that plant tissue derived from 
neg-1 browned much faster than that from normal plants. Therefore a 
comparative study of the rate of browning of leaf discs and stem 
sections was carried out under 300 Ft-c and 1200 Ft-c, Readings were 
taken for a period of 18 hours for stem sections and 50 hours for leaf 
discs. 
The effect of light quality. In an effort to determine the 
portion of visible light responsible for the manifestation of the neg-1 
phenotype, seeds of the mutant and the normal tomato were planted in 
paper cups in vermiculite. The cups were incubated in the dark at 
25°C for 6 days. On emergence, seedlings were placed in a light box 
with four compartments fitted with plain, blue, green and red cello¬ 
phane filters. The emission characteristics of the filters were obtained 
with a General Electric Spectrophotometer (Fig. 6), The box was placed 
in a growth chamber with fluorescent "cool white" lamps, and the light 
intensity was measured with Weston Photronic Quartz cell. The rela¬ 
tive intensities under different filters were estimated from the spec¬ 
tral sensitivity curve of the photometer. Temperature was set at 
o o 
24 C. during the day and 18 C at night for a duration of 16 hours of 
light. After three weeks the plants were scored for percent necrosis, 
- 17 - 
Figure 6. Transmittance characteristics of the cellophane filters 
used for the study of the response of ngg-l and "Condine 
Red to light quality, (l^s blue filter, 2= green filter, 
3 = red filter) 

and the heights of 10 randomly chosen plants were taken from each 
treatment. The content of hydroxycinnamic acids was estimated using 
the method of Engelsma and Meijerl (26) as modified by Bastin et al. (1). 
Isolation of phenolic compounds. The method of Knishi (56) was 
modified for the isolation of phenolic compounds. Fifty grams of 
shoot tissue from the mutant and the normal tomato were immersed in 
500 ml of chilled 50$ ethanol contained in Erlenmeyer flasks wrapped in 
aluminum foil, and retained overnight in a refrigerator at 4°C, The 
contents were filtered into round bottom flasks, and evaporated to dry¬ 
ness in vacuo using a Rinco rotary evaporator. The dried material was 
washed twice with petroleum ether to remove lipids. The residue was 
dissolved in 2 ml of 50$ ethanol and streaked on Whatman No. 1 chromato¬ 
graphic paper. 
Paper chromatography. The phenols were separated using descending 
chromatography in a solvent made of n-butanol: acetic acid: water 
(BAW) (4:1:5) upper phase (35,^3). The chromatographs were visualized 
with the aid of an UV lamp, and strips of interest were extracted with 
50$ ethanol, concentrated and rechromatographed in water (43). 
Hydrolysis of the phenolic glycoside. Preliminary observation of 
the Rf values of the extracts in BAW and authentic hydroxycinnamic 
acids indicated the presence of a sugar ester or a glycoside in the 
ne£-l and its absence in the normal tomato tissue. This compound x-3 
moved more slowly than chlorogenic, caffeic and ferulic acids. Three 
methods were used for the hydrolysis of the compound: treatment with 
- 19 - 
(l) 2N NaOH at room temperature for 3 hours under nitrogen, (2) N HC1 
o N 
at 100 C for 30 minutes and (3) aqueous solution of beta-glucosidase 
(10 mg/ml) in citrate-phosphate buffer, pH 4,5 at 37°C for 30 minutes 
(43). The hydrolysis nroduct of the NaOH and the beta-glucosidase 
together with authentic hydroxycinnamic acids were chromatographed 
directly using BAW and Toluene: acetic acid: water (5: 1: 4), upper 
phase as solvents. The phenolic acid in the HC1 hydrolysis was isolated 
with ether and the aqueous phase was utilized for sugar analysis, by 
treatment with di-n-octylmethylamine to remove HC1 and chromatographed 
in BAW for 24 hours. The papers were dried and dipped in aniline hydro¬ 
gen phthalate and heated in an oven at 105°C for 2 minutes (35). 
Authentic sugars were used for comparison and the spots were observed 
under UV, The movement of the sugars in relation to glucose (Rg) was 
obtained (35)* 
» 
HX—absorntion spectra, Ultraviolet absorption spectra have been 
utilized for the identification of both simple phenols as well as lignin 
(15> b7f 18, 40, 63, 82, 85, 86, 87), Doub and Vanderbelt (17, 18) 
reported that alkaline ionization of substituted benzene rings, resulted 
in the shift of the maximum absorption peak of the primary bands of 
benzene to longer wavelengths. Lemon (63) found that the displacement 
and increase in intensity of the benzene bands were greatest for D-hydroxy- 
aldehyd.es, _g-hydroxyketones and £-hydroxyacids. The presence of methoxyl 
groups in aldehydes and ketones increased the shift, but there was no 
effect on acids. De Stevens (15) stated that UV absorption maxima above 
300 nm were due to the conjugation of the phenoxy ring with a carboxyl 
group. He utilized the alkaline shift phenomena for the analysis of 
the lignin of bagasse grass. Goldschmid (40) and Smith (82) have 
also utilized UV absorption spectra of lignin in neutral and alkali 
mediums and ascertained the presence of hydroxycinnamic acids. This 
was indicated by the presence of 300 and 350 nm peaks in alkaline 
solutions. Stafford (84, 85, 86, 87) has utilized the difference spectra 
method for the study of free hydroxycinnamic acids and lignin. In this 
method 0D of the compounds in neutral buffer is substracted from OD in 
alkaline medium. This method was utilized for the study of hydroxy¬ 
cinnamic acids. The OD of a neutral solution and an alkaline of pH 12 
were obtained between 220 to 400 nm at 5 nm intervals. The difference 
spectra method were utilized for the comparison of the unknown hydroxy¬ 
cinnamic acid and the authentic ferulic and sinapic acids. 
Infrared absorption. The infrared absorption spectra of caffeic, 
ferulic, and sinapic acids and the unknown phenolic compound x-3, 
after hydrolysis with beta-glucosidase, were obtained using a Perkin- 
Elmer 257 Grating Infrared Spectrophotometer. Solid cells of the 
compound were made with KBr powder. 
Lignin analyses (Gravimetric method). The Klason lignin gravi— 
"t0 
metric method as described by Cheng (11) was used for the quantitative 
determination of lignin. One gram of ground tomato stem tissue was 
extracted by boiling in 40 ml of ethanol:benzene (1:2 v/v) for 2.5 
hours. The residue was refluxed with 100 ml of 5$ HC1 for one hour. 
The contents were filtered and dissolved in ?2$ H2S0^. This solution 
was held for 2 hours at room temperature and then refluxed with 240 ml 
of water for 2 hours bringing the final concentration of H SO, to 
2 4 
following filtration through a tarod Gooch crucible. The residue was 
washed with hot water, oven-dried and weighed. According to Bondi and 
Meyer (4) the lignin isolated contains considerable amounts of hemi- 
cellulose as an impurity, 
Histochemical estimation of lignin. Fresh sections of the mutant 
and the normal tomato tissue at the fifth internode were made with a 
microtome and stained with phloroglucinol-HCl (85, 86), Lignin stains 
red in this treatment. The width of the lignified tissue was measured, 
(3 plants per genotype and 3 sections per plant). 
Qualitative observation of lignin in these sections was also made 
using the Maule reaction (49, 50) for syringaldehyde units in lignin. 
Estimation of lignin by UV difference spectra. This method was 
extensively used by Stafford for the estimation of alkali soluble 
lignin (85, 86, 87). One hundred mg fresh stem samples were ground in 
a mortar with ether until all the chlorophyll was removed. The residue 
was extracted three times with distilled water and extracted with 3 ml 
0.5N NaOH for 16 hours at 70°C. The extraction mixture was centrifuged 
and the supernatant and the washes of the residue were combined and 
adjusted to pH 8,5, UV absorption was determined on aliquots, one 
diluted with 0.05N NaOH (pH 12) and the other with 0.05M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7,0. Readings were made in a Beckman DU-2-Spectrophoto- 
meter at 10 nm intervals from 230 nm to 400 nm. The difference spectrum 
showed a peak at 350 nm (84), This 0D was taken as a relative 
quantitative estimate of lignin in the mutant and the normal tomato 
plants, 
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Methoxyl group of lignin determination. The residue from th© 
Klason lignin determination was sent to Galbraith Laboratories, Inc., 
Knoxville, Tennessee, for the determination of methoxyl group in 
duplicate, 
Peroxidase assay. The method used by Jennings et al, (55) was 
utilized for the enzyme preparation and assay. One gram of stem 
tissue was ground in 3 ml of 0.05M Tris buffer pH 7,4 in a mortar at 
0°C. A pinch of sand was added before grinding. The samples were then 
centrifuged at 30,000 x g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was diluted 
1:50 and used as the enzyme source. 
The reaction mixture consisted of 1.5 ml of 0,025 M citrate- 
phosphate buffer, pH 5*0, 0,5 ml of 0.02 M H2O2. Activity was recorded 
as the change in absorbance per min (&0D/min.) at 485 nm. 
Boron determination. The method of Dible et al, (16) was used 
without modification except for the use of plastic containers where it 
called for boron free glassware. The analysis was carried out in 
triplicate• 
Calcium determination. The wet ashing and atomic absorption pro¬ 
cedure described by Greweling (41) was used for the determination of 
calcium in the stem tissue of the mutant (neg-l) and the normal tomato 
plants. The Perkin-Elmer 214 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer was 
used for triplicate determinations. 
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RESULTS 
Response of Neglecta-1 to light intensity. It was noted in the 
greenhouse, that the characteristic symptoms of the tomato mutant neg-1 
appeared more readily under conditions of high light intensity* This 
observation led to the examination of the incidence and the extent of 
necrosis in neg-1 seedlings as compared to the normal tomato? i.e, the 
parental variety* As indicated in Table 1, elevation of light intensity 
resulted in increases in the incidence and extent of necrosis, while no 
necrosis was noted in normal plants. Determination of pigments showed 
(Table 2) that chlorophyll a and b contents in neg-1 increased with an 
increase in light intensity from 250 ft-c. to 600 ft-c, but decreased 
* 
at 2300 ft-c. On the other hand, carotenoids content increased over 
the range of intensities studied. 
An attempt was made to duplicate the light response mentioned 
above in excised tissue. Plant tissue derived from neg-1 browned much 
faster than that from the normal tomato. Table 3 shows the results of 
a comparative study of the rate of browning of leaf discs and stem 
sections under 300 ft-c, and 1200 ft-c. The rate of browning in stem 
sections from neg-1 plants increased with time and light intensity. 
All sections browned within 18 hours. Stem sections derived from 
normal plants showed no browning for the duration of the experiment 
at either of the light intensities. The response of leaf discs to 
light intensity was similar to that of stem sections? although, the 
rate of browning was slower. Only 40$ of the sections browned after 
50 hours ..exposure to 300 ft-c, while 100$ browning was obtained in 
1200 ft-c. for the same period. The leaf discs obtained from the 
normal tomato displayed no browning under either of the light inten¬ 
sities for the duration of the experiment. 
TABLE 1. The influence of light intensity on the development of 
neg-1 character. 
Experiment Light intensity Percentage of Relative degreei/of 
No, Ft-c. necrotic plants necrosis 
1 250 0 0 
600 71 0.7 
2300 100 2.2 
2 250 0 0 
600 60 0.8 
2300 100 1.6 
1/ Relative degree: 0- no necrosis, 1-necrotic cotyledons, 2- 
necrotic first true leaf, 3-necrotic secondary leaves* 
TABLE 2. Percentage chlorophylls and carotenoids of neg-1 relative 
to the normal seedlings under different light intensities. 
Pigment 
Intensity 
250 ft-c. 600 ft-c. 2300 ft-c. 
Chlorophyll a 78.2 ± 9.3 92,0 % 6,6 77.6 ± 8.1 
Chlorophyll b 67.2 ± 8.1 91.1 ± 0.8 72.2 ± 3.9 
Catotenoids 92.0 ± 11,0 118.8 ± 8.5 164.1 ± 8.7 
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TABLE 3. The effect of light intensity on the browning of stem sections 
and leaf discs of neg-l and Condine Red, 
Light 
Intensity 
Time 
(hours) 
Percent browning 
neg-I Condine Red 
Stem Sections 
• 
300 Ft-c 6 10 0 
12 30 0 
18 100 0 
1200 Ft-c 6 60 0 
12 85 0 
■ 
18 100 0 
Leaf Discs 
300 Ft-c 6 0 0 
12 0 0 
18 0 0 
24 0 0 
32 10 0 
44 30 0 
50 40 0 
1200 Ft-c 6 0 0 
12 0 0 
18 0 0 
24 40 0 
32 70 0 
44 80 0 
50 100 0 
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Response of neg-1 to light quality. When plants are exposed to 
light their elongation is retarded. The reduced elongation is thought 
to be due to the accumulation of phenolic compounds (78). Therefore, 
in the investigation of the effect of light quality on the appearance 
of neg-1 symptoms, the heights of plants under white, blue, green and 
red light, as well, as the relative concentration of hydroxycinnamic 
acids were obtained. Table 4 indicates that white light (1200 ft-c) 
resulted in 100$ necrosis in neg-1 and no necrosis in the normal tomato; 
however, the increase in height of both genotypes was restricted, and 
their hydroxycinnamic acid content was high. Blue light produced 
necrosis in both genotypes although the percent necrosis in the mutant 
was twice that of the normal. The increase in height of the mutant 
plants was limited under blue light as compared to the normal plants; 
but there was no significant difference between hydroxycinnamic acid 
content of the two genotypes. Green light limited the increase in 
height of neg-l in comparison to that of the normal; however, there was 
no necrosis in either of the genotypes, although the phenolic content 
of the mutant was significantly higher than that of the normal. There 
was no necrosis in either genotype as a result of exposure to red light. 
The heights of the neg-1 and normal plants under this condition were 
similar, but the amount of hydroxycinnamic acids was higher in the 
mutant. Table 4 indicates an inverse relationship between the height 
of plants and the concentration of hydroxycinnamic acids, but only blue 
light seems to enhance necrosis. 
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TABLE 4. The effect of light quality on the development of neg-1 
characteristics and accumulation of hydroxycinnamie acids. 
Light 
quality 
Intensity 
ft-c 
Genotype Percent Height 
necrosis cm 
OD 368 
at pH 10 
White 1200 neg 100 7.8 ±.8 0.242 ± .018 
+ 0 7.6 +.7 0.264 ± .031 
Blue 325 neg 54 7.6 +.7 0.132 -± .010 
■+■ 26 9.3 ±.7 0.130 ± .008 
Green 433 neg 0 8.0 ^.,5 0.125 ± .005 
+ 0 10.9 ±1.3 0.085 ± .007 
Red 350 neg 0 10.4 ±1.1 0.109 +_.014 
0 11.0 ±1.7 0.084 ± .001 
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Investigation of phenolic compounds. The retarded growth, the 
response to light, and the browning of excised tissue on exposure to 
light of the neg-1 mutant suggested that the metabolism of phenolic 
compounds might be affected. Comparison of the hydroxycinnamic acids 
contents in neg-1 and normal tomato (Table 5) indicated that the mutant 
had a higher concentrations of these compounds, A preliminary com¬ 
parison of phenolic compounds of the mutant and the normal, using 
descending paper chromatography in BAW solvent indicated that the chro¬ 
matographic patterns of extracts prepared from the two genotypes were 
different, the most conspicuous difference being the appearance of a 
blue fluorescing compound with an Rf of ,50 to .60. This substance 
was present in the mutant in a relatively large quantity but could not 
be detected in the normal parent, A study of the rate of appearance 
of this phenolic compound, designated as x-3, under two different light 
intensities (400 and 1200 ft-c), showed that it was present in the 
mutant and could not be detected in the normal. It was also the only 
compound present in detectable quantity at low light intensity (Table 6), 
From these observations it was concluded that a further study of this 
compound might reveal something about the nature of the neg-1 mutation. 
Comparison of x-3 with authentic hydroxycinnamic acids 
Pa_par chromatography. Comparison of x-3 with chlorogenic, 
caffeic, and ferulic acids in BAW in descending mpar chromatography 
showed that the unknown compound moved slower than the authentic 
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TABLE 5. Comparison of hydroxycinnamic acids in neg-1 and normal 
tomato. 
Genotype O.D. 363 
Neg-1 1.00 ^ 0.03 
Normal o.6i 4- 0.05 
TABLE 6, The appearance of fluorescent compound x-3 in neg-1 and 
its absence in "Condine Red ".±4 
Time (hr) 
Light inten¬ 
sity (ft-c) £2£-l 
Condine Red R^ Value 
6 400 + 0.57 
. 24 400 + 0.60 
48 400 + 0.57 
0 1200 0.57 
24 1200 0.60 ' 
48 1200 + 0.54 
1/ Solvent: n-butanol: acetic acid: water (4:1:5), upper phase. 
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hydroxycinnamic acids, but it moved faster in water* This suggested 
the presence of either a sugar ester or glycoside (43)* Upon hydrolysis 
with 2N NaOH, there was no significant change in tho movement of x-3 
in BAW, an indication that the ester group was not responsible for the 
slow movement in this solvent (Table 7)* The hydrolysis of the phenolic 
unknown with N HC1 results in the shift of the to 0*86, equivalent 
to that of sinapic acid (Table 8), however, the yield of the fluorescent 
compound after HC1 hydrolysis was very low. Therefore, beta-glucosi- 
dase was used to hydrolyze the compound. When the hydrolysis product 
of beta-glucosidase was chromatographed with chlorogenic, caffeic, 
sinapic and ferulic acids in BAW, two fluorescent compounds appeared, 
one with R^ of 0.53 and the other with of 0.83, or equivalent to 
that of ferulic acid (Table 9). The intensity of the slow moving 
fluorescent compound decreased with the time of incubation, therefore, 
it appears to be the unhydrolyzed glucoside. Due to similarity of the 
Rf values for ferulic, sinapic and x-3 in BAW it was difficult to esta¬ 
blish the identity of the unknown compound. Therefore, TAW solvent, as 
suggested by Bate-Smith (2) was used to separate ferulic and sinapic, 
and identify x-3» However, in this solvent x-3 did not move from the 
origin (Table 9) indicating the presence of two adjacent hydroxyl 
groups (2). This presented some difficulty since x-3 moved faster in 
BA'H than caffeic and chlorogenic acids in BAW, the two most common 
dehydroxycinnamic acids. 
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TABLE 7, R~ values of hydroxycinnamic acids and x-3 treated with 2N 
NaOH. 
Compound Rf value in BAW—' 
x-3 0.42 
Chlorogenic acid 0.50 
Caffeic acid 0.75 
Ferulic acid 0.83 
1/ BAW =n-butanol: acetic acid? water (4:1:5) upper phase. 
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TABLE 8. R- values of cinnamic acids and x-3 after hydrolysis with N 
HC1 in BAW (4:1:5). 
Compound R- Value in BAW 
x-3 0.86 
Caffeic acid 0.82 
Ferulic acid 0.88 ' •' 1 
Sinapic acid 0.86 
1/ BAVf - n-butanol:acetic acids water (4:1:5) upper phase. 
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TABLE 9* R« values of hydroxycinnamic acids and x-3 phenolic glycoside 
alter hydrolysis with beta-glucosidase• 
Compound ___i--- 
BAW—' TAW-7 
Chlorogenic acid 0.65 0,00 
Caffeic acid 0.78 0.00 
Sinapic acid 0.81 0.27 
Ferulic acid 0.86 0.43 
x-3 1 0.53 0.01 
2 0.83 0.01 
1/ BAW * n-butanol: acetic acid : water (4?1:5), upper phase, 
2/ TAW - Toluene: acetic acid: water (4:1:5), upper phase. 
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The sugar moiety of the phenolic compound was isolated according 
to the method suggested by Francis and Harborne (35) t and compared with 
authentic sugars in BAW descending paper chromatography. Table 10 
indicates the presence of two sugars. The closest agreement in Rg 
values of the two unknown sugars is with glucose and arabinose, 
UV absorption spectra. The absorption spectra of the ferulic, 
sinapic and beta-glucosidase hydrolysis product of x-3 in 95$ ethanol 
displayed maximum absorption at 322.5 nm, while x-3 glucoside showed 
maximum peak at 315 nm (Table 11). In alkaline medium these peaks 
shifted 22,5 nm for ferulic acid and x-3 phenolic moiety, 32 nm for 
sinapic acid, and 75 nm for x-3 glucoside. Therefore, x-3 is similar 
to both ferulic and sinapic acids in its absorption in 95$ ethanol, 
but its bathochromatic shift in alkali is of the same magnitude as 
that of ferulic acid. 
Figure 7 shows the difference spectra (&0D) of (l) ferulic and 
(2) sir.apic acids, obtained by the substraction of the 0D of these 
compounds in 95$ ethanol from that of alkaline solution (pH 12), The 
V 
• 5 }•, 
&0D of ferulic acid has absorption peak at 3^0 nm, and that of sinapic 
has maximum absorption at 363 nm. Otherwise, the AOD of the two com¬ 
pounds are similare.g. the peaks around 250 nm, and negative 40D at 
320 nm. The difference spectra for x-3 is similar to that of ferulic 
and sinapic acids, although the peak around 250 hm is more intense than 
the one at 360 nm. The later peak is similar to that of ferulic acid 
(Figure 8). In x-3 glucoside the peak at 250 nm does change, however, 
the longer wavelength shifts to 390 nm. 
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TABLE 10. Rg values for x-3 after HC1 hydrolysis as compared to other 
sugars (glucosQa 1,00) in BAW—4 
Sugar Rg 
Glucose 1.00 
Galactose 0.93 
Xylose 1.49 
\ 
Arabinose 1.28 
Rhamnose 1.91 
x-3 1 0.98 
2 1.34 
1/ BAW= n-butanol: acetic acid: water (4:1:5)» upper phase. 
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TABLE 11. UV spectral characteristic of x-3 and hydroxycinnamic acids 
in 95$ ethanol 
Compound Spectral maxima 
Bathochromatic 
shift in NaOH 
Ferulic 322.5 22.5 
Sinapic 322.5 32.0 
x-3 (1) glucoside 315.0 75.0 
(2) hydrolyzed 322.5 22.5 
S' 
Figure 7. (1) Difference spectra for ferulic acid obtained by subs- 
traction of OD in 95$ ethanol from OD in alkaline 95$ 
ethanol, 
(2) The difference spectra for sinapic acid, obtained as 
above, 

Figure 8. (1) Difference spectra for x-3 glucoside 
(2) Difference spectra for x-3 after hydrolysis with 
beta-glucosidase. The AOD was obtained by substraction 
of the OD of the compounds in 95$ ethanol from that at 
alkaline 95$ ethanol. 
/ 
Infra-red absorption. The IR absorption characteristic of x-3 
after hydrolysis with beta-glucosidase was similar to those of ferulic 
and sinapic acids as shown by the presence of hydroxyl, benzyl, carboxyl 
and methyl groups (Table 12). Caffeic acid on the other hand was simi¬ 
lar to these compounds except for the absence of methyl groups. Despite 
the similarity of the functional groups of x-3 and the methoxylcinnamic 
acids, ferulic and sinapic, there was no exact correspondence of bands 
between these three compounds. This suggests that they may be struc¬ 
turally different. 
Lignin determinations. Gravimetric determination, the measure¬ 
ment of lignified xylem tissue, the relative concentration of alkaline 
soluble lignin as well as the qualitative comparison of Maule and 
phloroglucinol-HCl color reactions for neg-1 and normal tomato are 
shorn in Table 13. Both the gravimetric and the measurement of thick¬ 
ness of lignified tissue indicate that the amount of lignin in neg-1 
mutant is lower. However, the alkali soluble lignin as measured by 
AOD at 350 run indicates the opposite i.e,, neg-1 contained more alkali 
soluble lignin. 
Phloroglucinol-HCl staining of fresh sections of the fifth 
intornode indicated that the amount of lignin in the mutant was low 
as shown in Figure 9, and the size of the vessel element was reduced. 
The color of the reaction product was reddish-brown. On the other 
hand, the same staining indicated that the amount of lignin was compa¬ 
ratively high in the normal tomato, and the vessel elements were well 
developed. The phloroglucinol-HCl stained the lignin of the normal 
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TABLE 13. Summary of quantitative and qualitative comparison of 
lignin in neg-l and normal tomato "Condine RedM. 
Thickness of 
Genotype lignified xylem 
tissue in 
mg. of lignin 
per gm dry 
weight 
^od350 
relative 
cohc. 
Maul© 
Reaction 
neg-1 86± 17 171 ± 23 0.442 *.033 + 
normal 197* 16 251 ± 13 0.298 t.065 
Figure 9* Fresh section of the fifth internode of neg-1 stained 
with phloroglucinol-HCl. 
Figure 10. Fresh section of the fifth internode of normal tomato 
stained with phloroglucinol-HCl. 
Figure 11. Fresh section of the fifth internode of neg-1 stained for 
syringaldehyde units of lignin using Maule reaction. 
Figure 12. Fresh sections of the fifth internode of normal tomato 
stained for the presence of syringaldehyde units using 
the Maule reaction. 
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tomato red (Figure 10), Maule reaction, which is specific for syringal* 
dehyde units, also showed reduction in the amount of lignin bearing 
this monomer in the mutant (Figure 11), while the lignin of normal 
tomato displayed the presence of greater amount of syringaldehyde 
units (Figure 12), In this color reaction also the size of the vessels 
of the mutant was much smaller than those of the normal plants. 
Therefore, both histochemical methods showed that the quantity of 
lignin was reduced in the mutant and the possibility of qualitative 
difference in the composition of lignin of the two genotypes, 
Methoxyl pcroup content. As shown in Table 14, the percentage of 
methoxyl groups in the lignin of the mutant was reduced in comparison 
to that of the normal tomato plants. 
Peroxidase assay. The peroxidative activity of the dilute crude 
extract (1:50) of the mutant was higher than that of the normal parental 
variety as shown in Table 16, The AOD^g^/min. for the mutant was about 
twice that of the normal tomato plants. 
Boron and calcium determinations. The percentage of boron and 
calcium as well as the ratio of calcium:boron are higher for the mutant 
as compared to the normal plants. 
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TABLE 14. Percentage of methoxy groups in lignins of neg-1 and normal 
tomato "Condine Red". 
Genotype Percent methoxyl 
neg-1 1.41 i .05 
normal 2.08 + .06 
TABLE 15. Comparison of calcium, boron, and Ca/B ratios of neg-1 and 
normal tomato "Condine Red", 
Genotype $Ca Ca/B 
neg-1 2.11 ± .03 0.018 ±.001 115 
normal 0.94 t .01 0.0108±.001 87 
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TABLE 16. Peroxidase activity in neg-1 and normal tomato "Condine 
Red", 
«£> 
Experiment Genotype £0D485/: 
• 1 neg-l 0.098 
normal 0.054 
2 neg-X 0.085 
normal 0.035 
DISCUSSION 
The enhancement of the appearance of necrosis in neg-l due to 
increase in light intensity (Table 1), suggested that this photo¬ 
response is mediated by the high-energy-raaction (HER) or blue light 
effect* This is further supported by the appearance of necrosis in 
neg-l seedlings and to a lesser extent in the normal ones under blue 
light (Table 4). 
Among the characteristics of HER is the accumulation of phenolic 
compounds such as hydroxycinnamic acid’s (22,23,25,26) as a result of 
the induction of phenylalanine ammonialyase (PAL) and cinnamic acid 
hydroxylase. The rapid browning of excised leaf and stem tissue of 
neg-l (Table 3) suggested the accumulation of nonraethylated phenolic 
compounds and their subsequent oxidation (32). These compounds could 
also arise from the demethylation of methylated phenolic compounds 
(51, 52). 
HER is also partially responsible for the retardation of growth 
as measured by relative heights (23). This phenomenon is attributed 
to the accumulation of phenolic compounds (78), which probably affect 
the oxidation of IAA (12). The neg-l plants display somewhat stunted 
growth and necrosis as shown in Tables 1 and 4, and Figure 4. Prior 
to the appearance of necrosis, the mutant showed reduction in the amounts 
of chlorophyll a and b, but a marked increase in carotenoids (Table 2), 
Carotenoids have been implicated as photoreceptors for HER system (22); 
however, there is considerable evidence that flavin may be the photo¬ 
receptor. The possibility of multiple photoreceptors has not been 
eliminated. 
The accumulation of phenolic compounds in the nog-1 mutant as 
compared to the normal parental variety was confirmed by the esti¬ 
mation of the amount of hydroxycinnaraic acids present in the two 
genotypes (Table 5), when grown in the greenhouse. The appearance of 
blue fluorescent compound x-3 under UV radiation, in the mutant, and 
its absence in the normal suggested a qualitative difference between 
the phenolic composition of the two genotypes. The appearance of x-3 
was independent of light intensity, although its concentration 
increased with increase in light intensity. Therefore, the accumulation 
of this compound was thought to be due to the genotypic difference, 
and hence was selected for further elucidation of the metabolic block 
of the neg-1 mutant. 
The unknown phenolic compound x-3 moved slower than chlorogenic, 
caffeio, ferulio and sinapic acids in butanol! acetic acid. water (BAW) 
solvent than in water. This suggested that the compound had a sugar 
moiety (43). Since treatment with 2N NaOH did not result in change of 
the mobility of x-3 in BAW, it was concluded that the sugar moiety 
might be a glycoside linkage rather than an ester linkage (43). This 
was confirmed by the hydrolysis of x-3 by N HC1 and beta-glucosidase. 
However, Rf values of the hydrylysis product, ferulio and sinapic acids, 
were too close in BAW solvent to use for identification (Tables 8 and 9). 
Paper chromatography of x-3 and authentic hydroxycinnamic acids 
in toluene, acetic acid: water (TAW) showed that x-3 did not move 
like ferulio or sinapic acids but, like a dihydroxyl cinnamic acid, 
remained at the origin (Table 9). However, the unknown moved faster 
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than the two most common dihydroxycinnamic acids, chlorogenic and 
caffeic acids in BAW (Table 9). Therefore, this compound is similar 
to ferulic and sinapic acids, but has two adjacent hydroxyl groups (2). 
The similarity of x~3 to ferulic and sinapic acids was confirmed 
by UV absorption characteristics of the hydroxycinnamic acids and 
both the x-3 uhhydrolyzed glucoside and free phenolic moiety (Table 11). 
The maximum absorption peaks of x-3 after hydrolysis with beta-gluco- 
sidase, ferulic, and sinapic acids were identical (322.5 nm). The 
glucoside had its maximum absorption peak at 315 nm. The appearance 
of a peak longer than 300 nm in the spectra of these compounds is due 
to the presence of a jp-OH group on the benzyl ring conjugated with 
carboxyl group (15, 17, 18, 40, 82). Lemon (63) reported that the 
bathochromatic shift of this band in alkali was greatest for _p-hydroxy- 
aldehydes, ketones and acids, while there was no shift for m-hydroxyl 
group. He further reported that the presence of a methoxyl group in 
aldehydes, and ketones increased the bathochromatic shift, but had no 
significant effect on the shift in acids. In this study, the batho¬ 
chromatic shift for x-3 and ferulic acid was the same (22.5 nm), 
while that o 1 sinapic acid was about 32 nm. The bathochromatic shift 
glucoside was about 75 nm (Table 11), The high bathochromatic 
shift of the unhydrolyzed product was further indication that x-3 was 
a sugar derivative (43), 
Paper chromatography of the sugar moiety in BAW indicated the 
presence of glucose and arabinose (Table 10). The lack of NaOH hydro¬ 
lysis and hydrolysis by HC1 and beta-glucosidase suggested that glucose 
- 5^ - 
was present in beta-linkage to the phenolic ring? the position of 
arabinose however is not known. 
The difference spectra (&0D) of x-3» ferulic and sinapic acids 
are similar as shown in Figures 7 and 8; however, the peak at the 
longer wavelength, which is often used for identification (40, 82, 85, 
86 , 87) is 360 rum for x-3 and ferulic acid and 363 nm for sinapic acid. 
The same peak shifted to 390 nm in the case of the glucoside. 
The similarity of x-3 to ferulic and sinapic acids is further 
confirmed by infra-red absorption characteristics shown in Table 12, 
The unknown, like ferulic and sinapic acids, has benzyl, hydroxyl, 
carbonyl, and methoxyl groups (81), 
To summarize x-3 has the following characteristics: 
1, Its fluorescence under UV is similar to that of hydroxycinnamic 
acids (2), 
2, It is a glucoside (43) with two sugar units, probably arabinose 
and glucose, 
3, It is similar to ferulic and sinapic acids in its movement in 
BAW. 
4, However, it has two adjacent hydroxyl groups as indicated by 
its lack of mobility in TAW (2), 
5. In its UV absorption characteristics it resembles ferulic and 
sinapic acids, but its bathochromatic shift in alkali is identical with 
that of ferulic, 
6. The difference spectra (A 0D) of x-3 is also similar to that of 
ferulic acid. 
7. The compound has jo-hydroxyl group conjugated with a carbonyl 
group (63). 
8. It has at least one methoxyl group as indicated by its IR 
- 53- - 
absorption (81), 
This description fits 5-hydroxyferulic acid, which is postulated 
to be an intermediate between ferulic and sinapic acids. The presence 
of a hydroxyl group in the meta position does not contribute to the 
bathochromatic shift (63). The postulated hydroxycinnamic acid was 
not commercially available, therefore, it could not be used for the 
direct identification of x-3. 5-hydroxyferulic acid has not been iso¬ 
lated from plants so far, however, the sequence: ferulic ————-> 5- 
hydroxyferulic---sinapic has been established by the use 
of C14 - 5-hydroxyferulic acid (51,52). This study indicates that the 
conversion of 5-hydroxyferulic acid to sinapic acid is blocked in the 
mutant, or that the utilization of sinapic acid is impaired. The 
accumulation of 5-hydroxyferulic acid and other cinnamic acid deri¬ 
vatives and their end products such as coumarin and flavinoids may 
accumulate to toxic levels that are responsible for the stunted 
growth, necrosis,-and the browning of the excised tissue of the mutant. 
The role of light in the biosynthesis of these compounds may account 
for the enhancement of the appearance of the neg-1 phenotype (22, 23). 
A block in the interconversion of hydroxycinnamic acids such as 
the one postulated above, would be expected to affect the quantity as 
well as the quality of lignin of the mutant. This investigation has 
shown that the amount of "Klason lignin" as measured by gravimetric 
residue, phloroglucinol staining, and Maule reaction was considerably 
reduced in the mutant. The size of the vessel elements was also 
markedly reduced in neg-1. On the other hand, the amount of alkali 
soluble lignin was higher in the mutant. This might be due to the 
- 54 - 
presence of more soluble lignin-like compound or more ionizable groups 
in the lignin of the mutant (85). 
The appearance of reddish-brown color in the fresh sections of the 
mutant following phloroglucinol staining, and reduced amount of syring- 
aldehyde containing lignin in the mutant also indicated qualitative 
differences. The methoxyl group content of the lignin isolated from the 
normal plants was higher than that of the mutant. This may be due to 
preferential incorporation of ferulic acid and the reduced incorporation 
of sinapic acid in the lignin of the mutant. 
Ferulic and sinapic acids are the two monomers, which::are incor¬ 
porated in angiosperra lignin (Figure 3). Sinapic acid alone does not 
polymerize into lignin, while ferulic acid would polymerize (38). There¬ 
fore, if the biosynthesis of sinapic acid is impaired, as indicated by 
the accumulation of x-3, which is tentatively identified as the gluco- 
side of 5-hydroxyferulic acid, the quantitative as well as the qualita¬ 
tive differences between the lignin of the mutant and the normal, could 
be attributed to reduced incorporation of sinapic acid or its aldehj^de 
and alcohol into the lignin of the mutant. The exact location of the 
metabolic block is not clear, however, the possibilities are: 
1. Failure of the methylation of 5-hydroxyferulic acid 
2. Reduced incorporation of sinapic acid or its derivatives in 
polymerization of lignin. 
3. Formation of 5-hydroxyferulic glucoside, and the absence of 
beta-glucosidase, 
Neg-l displayed twice the peroxidase activity of the normal. 
Evans and co-workers (28, 29, 30) found that extreme dwarf tomato 
- 55 - 
mutant had higher peroxidase activity as compared to normal tomato; 
however, no investigation was made of the lignification of the mutant. 
Parish (73) suggested that calcium released peroxidases from the cell 
wall, ^hile boron facilitated the binding of the isozymes to the cell 
wall. In neg-1 both calcium and boron content were higher than the 
normal (Table 15). The ratio of calcium; boron was also higher in the 
mutant. While there is no boron deficiency in the mutant, the high 
calciums boron ratio of the mutant may be responsible for the high per¬ 
oxidase activity (Table 16), 
In this study the utilization of the F-^ of the two genotypes 
studied was overlooked* However, due to the phenotypic similarity 
between the and the parental variety "Condine Red'*, it is reason¬ 
able to assume that the neg-1 mutation is due to deletion or the pro¬ 
duction of nonfunctional protein. If this is the case, the phenolic 
compounds composition of the F^ would be similar to that of the normal. 
However, if the mutation was the result of functional modified gene 
product, then the F-^ might be intermediate in its chemical composition. 
Duo to +ho apparent block in the biosynthesis of lignin, the 
neg-1 mutant may prove to be a valuable tool in the investigation of 
lignin synthesis and other phenolic compounds derived from hydroxy- 
cinnamic acids. 
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SUMMARY 
1, The biochemical block responsible for the phenotypic expression 
of neg-1 mutant in tomato was investigated. 
2, The phenotypic expression of neg-1, as characterized by necrosis 
in the intact plants, and by browning in excised tissue, was enhanced 
by blue light. 
3* The mutant contained higher quantities of hydroxycinnamic acids 
in comparison with the normal, 
4. A phenolic compound, which was tentatively identified as the 
glucoside of 5-hydroxyferulic acid accumulated in the mutant. 
5. The amount of lignin in the mutant was significantly lower 
than that of the normal, 
6. The lignin of the mutant was also qualitatively different as 
indicated by phloroglucinol-HCl staining and the content of methoxyl 
groups, 
7. The peroxidative activity of the mutant was about twice that of 
the normal, 
8. The percentages of boron and calcium as well as the ratio of 
calciumiboron were higher for the mutant as compared with thernormal 
plants. 
9* It was postulated that there was a metabolic block preventing 
the incorporation of sinapic acid in the mutant. Tho enhancement of 
the phenotypic expression of neg-1, by light, was due to increase in 
the synthesis of hydroxycinnamic acid in both genotypes, but their 
accumulation in the mutant. Accumulation of phenolic compounds to 
- 57 - 
toxic levels could result in necrosis and browning, 
10, Finally it was suggested, that the neg-1 mutant might prove 
to be a valuable tool in the investigation of phenolic metabolism in 
plants especially lignin biosynthesis. 
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